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WESLEY F. SINE (2967) 
Attorney for the Plaintiff 
Beneficial Towers 12th Floor 
36 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
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STATE OF UTAH 
DE ETTE GERBICH, ] 
Petitioner 
FOR ) 
vs 
THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF UTAH 
(HOLY CROSS JORDAN VALLEY HOSPITAL] 
CONTINENTAL RISK MANAGEMENT, and ] 
EMPLOYERS' REINSURANCE FUND 
Respondent. 
i REPLY TO OPPOSITION TO 
1 DE ETTE GERBICH PETITION 
> FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI 
1 Case No. 950816 CA 
PETITIONER'S REPLY 
ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF FACTS 
1. The first injury to Petitioner Gerbich happened on 
4/11/89 at 18:30 while she was lifting a patient for a CT Scan. 
See record page 00538 and exhibit "E" of this brief. An 
Industrial Commission Medical Report was filled out by the 
treating physical. This injury according to the Doctor's (signed 
by Paul E. Pilgram, M.D.) report was not due to a pre-existing 
condition. The Doctor further went on to state that it was 
"unclear11 if the injury was permanent. Dr. Pilgram" s report goes 
on to explain what he found from his examination. 
2• The Respondent produced no evidence to counter the fact 
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that an injury had occurred or that the injury was job related. 
3. The Second injury occurred on January 10, 1990 at 14:00 
hours and was reported by the employer per the Industrial 
Commission Medical Report signed by Dr. Ruth H. Filloux. See 
Exhibit "F" record page 00552. The treating Doctors opinion was 
that this injury was not related to a pre-existing condition of 
the Petitioner. The Medical Report further states that the 
injury was sustained when Petitioner slipped on the floor at 
work. At this time she injured her Left knee, right ankle, and 
right shoulder. In the Physician Report(record page 00550) the 
Doctor finds that the left knee had well healed surgical scars 
but that there was a moderate effusion, range of motion is 
limited by pain and swelling and that X Ray shows no acute 
disease. 
The Respondent produced no subsequent evidence to contradict 
the Doctors findings at the time of the accident. 
4. The third injury happened on October 24, 1990. The 
Industrial Report states that the Petitioner slipped in the 
parking lot on 10/19/90 and suffered an acute sprain/contusion on 
her left knee. (See record page 00578 and exhibit "G") As to 
pre-existing condition the Doctor stated No and placed a "?". 
Dr. Filloux was the treating physical for the Petitioners January 
injury to the left knee. As relating to the permanence of her 
injury, the Doctor stated unknown. In the Doctors Emergency 
Report (record page 00577) the Doctor states that the Petitioner 
reinjured her left knee and refers to the injury of 1/90. 
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Interestingly she also refers to the previous surgery as remote. 
The Doctor also refers to the acute sprain / contusion of the 
left knee. 
The Respondents have presented no evidence to contradict 
this injury both as to its having happened or being job related. 
5. The fourth injury occurred on the 17'th day of April 
1991. See Industrial Commission Medical Report record page 00586 
and exhibit "H" of the brief. This injury according to the 
report was caused by a film bin falling on her right knee. In 
the Doctors opinion this was not caused by a pre-existing 
condition and would not be permanent injury. It is hard to read 
the attending physicians name but this was a hospital record and 
since no contrary evidence was presented must be assumed to be 
accurate• 
The Physician Report (see record page 00584 and exhibit "H") 
does not refer to any prior operation as was done in the reports 
on the left knee and it must therefore be assumed there was none. 
X Rays were taken of the knee which showed multiple bony spurs 
and arthritic changes but nothing remarkable. Certainly nothing 
was stated in the Physician Report which found that the knee 
would need to be replaced now or in the future. 
6. The fifth injury happened on August 8, 1991 (see record 
page 00593 or exhibit "I") while the Petitioner was lifting and 
assisting a 280 pound Patient from the CT table. The Industrial 
Commission Medical Report was filled out by Dr. Paul E. Pilgram 
who found no pre-existing condition caused the injury. On the 
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Physician Report although arthritis is mentioned, no direct 
information is given as to where or to what extent it might be. 
Certainly the non specifics would mean that it was not 
contributing to the injury of the Petitioner. 
7. The Petitioner presented a letter from her treating 
physician, Dr. Kevin B. Johnson (see record page 00288 or exhibit 
"A") wherein the Doctor stated that it was his opinion that 
petitioner's MULTIPLE ACCIDENTS have totally disabled her from 
work due to her immobility. The Respondents did not present any 
evidence either written or oral to contradict this opinion of the 
Doctor. 
8. The Petitioner presented a letter from her treating 
physician Dr. Merendino, (see record 00452 or exhibit "B") where 
he found that her right knee was disabled in the amount of 20% 
for a whole person disability of 12%. No evidence of the 
Respondent was presented to contradict that evidence. 
9. The Petitioner presented a letter from Dr. Gary R. 
Zeluff (see record page 0230 or exhibit lfC") which states that 
the petitioner suffered from an impairment of 29% of the whole 
person from the various injuries including the left knee, right 
knee and right shoulder. No contradiction was presented by the 
Respondents to this opinion. 
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POINT I 
AS SHOWN BY THE STATEMENT OF FACTS, PETITIONER MARSHALED 
THE EVIDENCE PROVING THAT SHE WAS INJURED AND SHOULD HAVE 
RECEIVED FULL DISABILITY 
The Court of Appeals should not have affirmed the Industrial 
Commission's finding that Petitioner failed to prove her case. 
All of the evidence presented showed that the Petitioner had 
been injured, had been injured on the job, and was permanently 
disabled. The Respondent brought nothing to light which would 
prove that the injuries were not job related, did not happen on 
the job, and were not permanent in nature. All of the 
Petitioners evidence was objective in nature, the Respondents was 
subjective in that because of prior consistencies, Respondents 
tried to find that the five injuries in question should also be 
questioned. The only problem is that no objective facts were 
brought forward to prove their position. No Doctor reports were 
presented to support their subjective theory that the petitioner 
was lying. The various reports of the Doctors was never 
explained away by the Respondents. 
The Respondents have looked at Petitioners prior medical 
record and have tried to develop it to state that the Petitioner 
was already suffering from the injuries prior to her taking the 
position at the hospital. They have not explained though how she 
could have functioned in her position, lifting patients on to the 
table, working long hours each day, etc. for over three years 
before her employer determined that she could no longer function 
in her position. 
The Respondents have not presented any argument or evidence 
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to explain how the treating physicians found that the injuries 
were not caused by a pre-existing condition as stated in each of 
the Industrial Commission Medical Reports except for the one 
which mentioned the prior job related injury. 
The Respondents have not presented any objective evidence to 
contradict the opinion of Dr. Kevin Johnson that the Petitioner 
was permanently disabled from the prior injuries. 
While the Respondent has tried to substantiate discrepancies 
between Petitioners Memory and medical reports over a 20 year 
period, it has not taken on the compelling evidence of the 
injuries, their job related nature, and their permanency as shown 
by the exhibits proffered by the Petitioner in this Reply. 
While the ALJ could have found that the Petitioner was 
mistaken, had a faulty memory, or lied about some items, none of 
the evidence which related to her injuries was ever contradicted 
by the Respondent except for one co worker who stated that the 
Petitioner had told her that she injured her ribs at home when 
exiting or entering her truck. There was no testimony that this 
injury was the one which Petitioner reported as a job related 
injury plus there were four other injuries that no contradicting 
evidence was presented for. 
The ALJ with the evidence from the Petitioner could not in 
good conscious have found against the Petitioner. The only up to 
date information before him, was contained in the Physician 
Reports, the Industrial Commission Medical Reports, and the 
various letters from the Petitioners treating Physicians. These 
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documents were supported by the Petitioners own testimony. No 
information was provided by the Respondent to contradict them. 
Some of the information contained in the reports contradicted 
prior medical reports and so either those reports were wrong or 
the condition of the Petitioners knees had improved. 
What happened years before are not important so long as 
there is no connection between them and the present. In each 
case the treating physician found that there was no pre-existing 
condition contributing to the current injury. Dr. Johnson found 
the Petitioner to be permanently disabled due to the various 
accidents which she had suffered on the job. 
POINT II 
THE COURT OF APPEALS WAS NOT CORRECT IN 
AFFIRMING THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSIONS DETERMINATION 
THAT GERBICH'S LACK OF CREDIBILITY DEFEATED HER CLAIM 
The respondent has taken the position that Petitioner 
Gerbich's statements were self serving and were unsupported. 
That is not true. The accidents and the injuries were all 
objectively confirmed by the various reports filled out and 
signed by the treating physicians. To the question of if the 
injury was a pre-existing condition, each physician gave their 
opinion that they were not except in the one case of the second 
left knee injury of October 10, 1990 and that was related back to 
the on the job injury of January 10, 1990. 
Contrary to the Respondents statement there is nothing in 
the record which states anything about what the Petitioner may or 
may not have told her treating physicians. The treating 
physicians looked at her, checked her X Rays and made their own 
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determination of whether this injury was from a pre-existing 
condition. In each case they found a connection between the 
present injury and the on the job accident. Certainly the 
Doctors opinions are worth of belief where there is no 
conflicting evidence to suggest that they are not worthy of 
belief. These opinions support the Petitioners testimony on the 
specific accidents and injuries. Objective proof of the accident 
and the injury. 
All of the documents furnished classified as Industrial 
Commission Medical Reports, and Physician reports are part of the 
business records of the Respondents employer. As such they must 
be assumed to have been done in a truthful manner to reflect what 
is happening to the company. These records are public and are 
prepared and filed pursuant to law and without contradicting 
evidence must be presumed to be truthful. Certainly, the 
Petitioner did not have control or access to them. 
The employer during the period of time when the above 
accidents happened, never once stepped forward and asserted that 
the injuries did not happen on the job and were not job related. 
To come forward now and by innuendo try to discredit the various 
reports on the accidents and the injuries sustained therefore is 
inappropriate especially where the only evidence being used is 
that the ALJ found that the Petitioner was untruthful. That 
finding can not extend to the various records of the Petitioners 
and their representatives and doctors. Certainly in those areas 
the testimony of the Petitioner must be assumed to be truthful. 
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There is the question of the Affidavit which the Petitioner 
gave in another case that if given certain considerations were 
extended, she could to the work. 
That affidavit was presented to the court after the hearing. 
The Petitioner was not given an opportunity to explain what was 
meant by the Affidavit. Due Process should prohibit its even 
being used by the court in its determination. It should not have 
been mentioned and according to the ALJ was not a basis of his 
decision. 
Furthermore the offer to the Respondent was never accepted 
because the Respondent knew that the Petitioner was disabled and 
unable to work. Doctor Johnson diagnosed the Petitioner as 
unable to work due to her injuries. The petitioner in this 
matter was not an expert and while she might have been hopeful, 
was still unable to work. 
CONCLUSION 
As shown by the Petitioner, the ALJ, the Industrial 
Commission, and the Court of Appeals have ignored the objective 
evidence presented by the Petitioner and the lack thereof 
presented by the Respondent, and have improperly ruled against 
the Petitioner based upon subjective feelings. There is no 
evidence presented by the Respondent or found in the Petitioner's 
records which supports the findings of the ALJ, the Industrial 
Commission, and the Court of Appeals. 
The evidence of the Petitioner pertaining to the five 
injuries and here disability there from was not discredited. The 
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Industrial Commission Medical Reports, the Physicians Reports, 
and the Physicians opinions of the Petitioners conditions all 
supported the facts that (1) the accident was job related, (2) 
the injuries were not from a pre-existing condition, and (3) the 
injuries accumulatively created a permanent disability in the 
Petitioner for which compensation should be forthcoming. Dr. 
Johnson stated that Petitioner was permanently disabled. 
For the ALJ, Industrial Commission, and the Court of Appeals 
to determine otherwise, places them in a position that they are 
analyzing medical evidence as experts against the evidence from a 
Medical Expert. The only evidence being from Petitioners Doctors 
who all testified in her favor. 
Based upon the evidence presented, the only conclusion which 
was reasonable to find was that (1) the accidents were job 
related, (2) the injuries were not from a pre-existing condition, 
and (3) the Petitioner was permanently disabled from those 
injuries. 
For the foregoing reasons, Petitioner pleads that for 
justice to be met, this court must exercise its supervisory right 
and the Writ of Certiorari should be allowed. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED THIS 18'TH DAY OF December 1596. 
Jesley'F. Sine - ffiitdmey for Petitioner 
De Ette Gerbich 
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CERTIFICATION OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing Petition for Writ of Certiorari was mailed to the 
following, this 18'th day of December 1996. 
Thomas C. Strudy, Esq. 
Blackburn & Stoll, L.C. 
77 West 200 South, Suite 400 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101-1609 
Erie V. Boorman, Esq. 
Employers Reinsurance Fund 
160 East 300 South, Third Floor 
P.O. Box 146612 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-6612 
Industrial Commission of Utah 
160 East 300 South, Third Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84L14 
^W-^w;, 
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APPENDIX 
INDEX 
EXHIBIT "A" 
EXHIBIT "B HOI! 
Opinion Letter from Dr. Kevin Johnson dated 
February 25, 1993 describing Petitioners total 
disability 
Opinion Letter from Dr. John Merendino dated 
March 9, 1993 describing Petitioners permanent 
disabilities 
EXHIBIT "C" Opinion Letter of March 23, 1993 from Dr. Gary R. 
Zeluff describing Petitioners permanent 
disabilities 
EXHIBIT "E" 
EXHIBIT "F' 
EXHIBIT "G" 
EXHIBIT "H" 
EXHIBIT "I" 
Copy of Employer's Report to Industrial Commission 
and Doctor's report for first accident of 4/11/89 
Copy of Employer's Report to Industrial Commission 
and Doctor's Report for second accident of 1/10/90 
Copy of Employer's Report to Industrial 
Commission and Doctors report of third accident of 
10/19/90 
Copy of Employer Report to Industrial Commission 
and Doctor's report for fourth accident of 4/17/91 
Copy of Employer's Report to Industrial 
Commission and doctors report of fifth accident 
of 8/24/91. 
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3590 West 9000 Socrffa, Saiie 240 _ 
' West Joniaa, Utah 84084 # - r = i • 
Tckpbooc S69-23&4 
February 25, 1993 
Virginius Dabney, Esq. 
Dabney & Dabney, P. C. 
350 South 400 East #202 
-Sisrix Lake City, "Utah 841tl 
Re: DeEtte Gerbich 
Dear Sirs: 
I am unable to comply with your request for a permanent partial 
rating on DeEtte1s industrial accidents, as I an unqualified to 
perform such ratings. I mentioned to Dee that in the past, 
patients of mine who have needed ratings, such as this, have seen 
Dr. Hark McGlothlin, who is a physiatrist and does this kind of 
thing all the time. The only thing I can say about her multiple 
accidents, is that it is my iredical opinion that she is totally 
disabled from work as a result of these, largely because of her 
immobility. 
Sincerely, 
Kevin B. ijohnson, M. D. 
KBJ/slk 
b^^/T **> 
A t T A V I E W 
9 8 4 < S O L T H 
1 3 0 0 £ > S T 
S L I T S ' . 0 0 
S A N D Y L T A H 
8 4 0 ; 4 
( 3 0 1 ) 5 7 1 - C i 3 3 
f^CaOT)57i 5S07 
March 9, 1993 
Dabney & Dabney, B.C, 
Virgxnius Dabney 
350 South 400 East, 
Suite 202 
Salt Lake City, Utan "84111 
RE. DeEtte Gerbich 
A J f I I i > T £ 
O F F I C E S 
p A a K c . T y 
W E I I O U C 
3 $ 2 - K N s E 
OR 5 3 3 « : S 2 0 
S M 0 VX = i 8 D 
N o v • - A y 
Dear Mr. Dabney 
DeEtte Gerbich presented today with stacks of forms to be filled 
ou" for permanent rating. I have informed her that I will be able 
to do the one regarding her right knee because I am involved in it. 
But regarding her left knee injury, left shoulder, right elbow, 
etc. , she would ha|ve to find someone else to help her. I recommend 
that she seen Ed Spencer who does this kind of work 
With regard to her right knee she has piateaued with range of 
motion between -5 and 120. Has tenderness throughout the entire 
knee. Has swelling which is mild, very hard to ascertain because 
of her obesity. She does not appear to have improved from my last 
visit with her. feasea on these findings I would rate her at 20% 
of the knee which translates into 12% of the person. Patient is 
discharged pending any further problems. 
J?.h/dr 
^ - j _ 
J O H N M E R S N D I N O , M O C R A I G W E S T I N . MO, PC <?. M*a- • 
Qmqp*dfc Sundry 4 Aaotres 
87B5 Sou* 3660 VV^or, Sutfe B 
WEST JCRCW* UT*H &4063 
March 23, 1993 
WgmJus Dabney, Esq. 
Daboey & Dabney, P.C. 
Attorneys Af Lav*, 
35Q South 40Q East Suite 202 
Satt L*e City, UT 64111 
Re: DeEtte B. Gecfcich 
Injury Date: Apra 17, 1991 
Emptoyer. Holy Cross Jordan Va!iey Hospital 
Dear Virginias; 
Dee is in tor determination of a permanent partial impairment We are looking at horteft 
knee, her right knee, her low back and her right shoulder. We are weK &*&% of th9 
pertinent history regarcSng these and these do not need to be repeated here. 
Her rang© of motions and exams were performed in the offiwtod^sid these were then 
asptod to theiAAtt Guides tor Q&enmetion of Permanent Impairment, edition 3. 
Vtfth regard to her left knee, she Is abte to flex to 90° and has a 15* flexion contracture 
of the knee The flexion contracture is rated as 3% and the degree of flexion done at 
90*isr^edai21%irnparmempftfteknee. Her arthritis with a maximum grade of 20% 
allowable wcutd be graded at 15% These add, nonlinearty using the combined value 
scale, to 34% frnpaifmerrt of the leg, vtfrich converts to a 14% whole person permanent 
impairment 
Vtfth regard to the right knee, she has a flexion contracture of 3°, flexon down to 11Q*3 
and rrtSd grinding of the pstedofemoraJ mechanism on range of motion. Range of 
motion loss would yieW a 14% impairment and arthntis would add another 10%, but 
using the combined value scale for addition, this would add to 23% imoairment of the 
teg fo<- a 9% whole person permanent partial impairment of the right teg. 
Wfth regard to her right shoulder, her abduction is 90* actively, external rotation is 70*. 
interna* rotation is 60*. These ccutd be combined for motion loss However, on page 
44t we find a table for jo*nt crepitus »>d range of modon and find that her inconsistent 
grinding crepitus in her nght shoulder already yields a 10% impairment of the joint The 
j o ^ of the shoulder is rated atj 60% of the armf therefore, she wotrfd have a 6% loss of 
kncton of the arm for the arthritic component and rotator cuff problems of the right 
a*H/!&/r ar' 
Re: DeEsa a Gerbfch 
March 23, 1993 
pae*2 
shoulder. This woidd convert tola 4% whole parson permanent cnpafrfnent fcy tire right 
shouWer region. 
With reQard to her low back, sTaa has been totd by Dr. Johnson thai she* pcobabty has 
a herniated disc and she certainty has signs, symptoms and history comistent with a 
dnicaiy established disc derangement which has now been going on for more than six 
months. Using tabte 49, tfvsj would be rsted as a 5% wtiote person permanent 
impairment, although this could change if she did, indeed, ha*e the CT scan which te 
abie to documant a much more ©gnificantfy herniated disa 
Using the above values for whole person impairment, and then adding again, using the 
combined value scate, we derive a 29% whole person permanent partial impairment for 
al of the above conditions combined. This could dwige pending further diagnostic 
work-up^ but I woutoreexxnmendaneuro^ 
back toes and nerve root impairments. Also, with a neurological consultation evaluation 
of the upper extremities, especially on the right, to evaluate potential nerve root 
impingement from the cervical spine versus C8 distribution coming down into the arm, 
Sncerefy, 
Gary R. Zatuff, M.D. 
GRZrpt-sa 
160 EAST 300 SOl J T H 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84111 
MEDICAL REPOr*1 
FORWARD IMMEDIATELY AFTER FlpST SEEING PATIENT 
\ i r c c f Employ er, inxnR 'dUtFTbhffiSS' ( IVPORTAMT ASCERTAIN OPERATfNG Tl TL£ OF c C M P A N Y ^ ^ 0 T | s ' A , w i S OF FOREMAN. ETC.) 
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^ c C - -v 
. -,-N __ ..'y $y 
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;
- m&u bJ.'t^ L- a 9C* 
O.'.e nature ana extent :: miur.es. A vri J iL ^ S<- rvvit6^e ?a::ent must ^e thorougniv exar-.r.ed i ; ^ - J 5 for ail possi&'e ' " I - - 1 " — : c : h e \ I * ' - ^ ^ .'
 r J 
v::der.t and t h i s I i r » : - ? o r t ~ u s t ! 
re complete »n d e : i J ' - ( l f :adi::onal 
roace is neice^- u s e re '- ; r54 s :ce-) 1 
C ?90A£IG^ . fc'OCtufc lu^^H C 
^ In vour ooinIon- 1S ? r e ! e~ : t : o - ^ 
cue' to any pre-evstmg ccp.c/.icn9 
if so. what? 
, N -^ 
Vvhen wiil emP10.vee De ac-- : c : - : u r n 
'o work? Mi**- -'H^ n 
f 'Atil anv permanent injur, cr de- ! * r „ /T) r^JjjU^ 
fom.ry "result? K «>. to »":t extent? j U ^ L L ^ U - ( ^ p ^ ^ 
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present injury. 
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HOLY CROSS JORDAN 7AI>EY HOSPITAL 
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Section 35-**?S- L'*^h C?ce Arnotated. as amended, provides thr. any physician or surgeon who refuses or nedects to 
ma« any tczon at any n ; rrcuired bv the Commission is guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a fine of not 
more than 5500 00 for sucn offense. Rule I of the Medical and Surzic^ F c c Schedule requires this "Medical Report" to be 
mailed to thc Commission *r.r.m one wrek after first attendance Rui* 1 0 requires written consent from the Commission 
bciore in iPJ^ red emplovee car. chance doctors. Tne attending Ph;.ucujfl muu not exPri^ an opinion as to whetr.er or not 
the injury is Jficusnd unless rezucs:ed by :ne Commission 
lj
m firs: Examined Patient 
\k of This Report 
J M3 
0 1 V3 
19 
19 
2? 
N^\^ 
Signed \a\ik\4ju^ (M r\ Sur2eon 
Aacress: Street 
City 
(J 
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W r P r A Q D l C O *7 r i i 
Holy Grosi prdan Valley tiospi 
CERBICH, DEETTE 3190064 
' DOB 
* * n Jordan. UT <U064 R B HOV.I wi u 
Radiologist* 
6-3-32 (30) 3049-89 
_ X RAY NO . 
k{_ INFORMATION 
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Trauma 
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PHYSICIAN REPORT 
GERBICH, DEETTE DATE OF BIRTH 
DATE OF SERVICE 
6/3/; 
1/10 90 
UBJECTIVE: This 57 year old employee slipoed on a wet f^zzr in the 
mergency room and complains of aching in the left knee, right an^le and the 
ight shoulder area. The patient had been able to continue working, but 
tates that now the pain is getting worse in most arens 
>AST MEDICAL HISTORY: 
:uff about 20 years 
Significant for surgical repair to the r-cit rotator 
ago and 
approximately 20 years ago 
patient denies chest or abdc^' 
for repair of the 
There was no loss cf 
-al pain. 
left cruciate ligament 
i onscious^ess ana the 
OBJECTIVE: The patient is alert and oriented and working in z 
department currently. Exanr lation of the right shoulder, 
definite p-w point tenderness, swelling or deformity Tnere ^ 
of motion except for the last 20 degrees of abduction Neur 
intact. X-ray is negative for acute disease. On examination 
.ankle, there is swelling and tenderness over the lateral aspec 
J no medial or posterior tenderness. Neurovascular is intact T 
range of motion. There is nc laxity on varus, valgus stress c~ 
ray is negative for acute disease. On examination of the left 
are isH-d well-healed surgical scars. There appears to be a mode^c 
Range of motion is limited D. pain and swelling Neurovascula 
There is no definite laxity en varus, valgus stress o*" drawer, 
is difficulty secondary to spelling. X-ray shows no acute dise 
ASSESSMENT: 
1. Acute sprain left knee nth effusion. 
2. Acute sprain right ankle, 2nd degree 
3. Acute strain right shouider 
~e emergency 
:
nere is no 
s ful1 range 
ovascular is! 
of the righti 
t. There l sf 
"nere is ful T 
* drawer. X-} 
knee, theri 
ite effusion! 
r
 is intact 
but the exa 
ase. 
PLAN; 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
The patient was placed in a knee immobilizer and advised to ice and 
elevate and to be nonweight bearing over the next several days. 
She was advised to ice and rest the ankle and shoulder area. 
She was given a prescription for Feldene #20 to take 1 p.o. q.h.s. 
and a prescription for Percocet #20 to take 1-2 p.o. q.h s. She was 
also given 4 Vicodin to go for this evening. 
She will follow-up with Dr. Zeluff this week if not 100% or immediate 
if worse. 
CONDITION ON DISCHARGE 
PROCEDURES*^ bxam. 
1 /u, 
S p l i n t e d . 
[ ^ ^ <sJ5ZQ 
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'< ' 160 EAST 300 SOUTH 
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH &4111 
MEDtCACREPORT 
FORWARD IMMtDtATCLV AFTER FIRST UEINO PATIENT 
• • • 
•» « • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • 4 
• • • • 
Narr* c Employ .. HCI0 
(»UPO*TA*T AJCl*TA»NO«AAT?NOTrTLlO#CO%«*A*r-*OT*AWt O* *Q*tMA* ITCJ 
Addrta of Employer 
Einpicvtr $ Workmen* C 
Nam* o 
xt i irn cs onxpecpticJQ I wuraaa Confer ^ y 
Phots* No 
Res^o^e Addreo SS.Nvnte 5*f - 3 ? ~ f 3 t / ^ 
GtrtDitcifldHouiofintttfY fQ-fi-fo ~ c "tf'ty^ I9&L j t M Ag S~fr S«* * t 
EHtrfnjuitdJbdtoLwfWod 1 9 _ . M 
1 Stitrrrxfjt of patient as to bow fasjuiy 
vu sustained 
C'vc rutwc tod extent of injwiti 
Pjtieot must be thoroughly trammed 
fof if! posable mjunes dae to the 
acooeai, tad this lint report ttxat 
be compfct* m 4et*L (if additkttti 
space ts oc&k&. use rrwene ride.) 
3 b you* opuooo. it present trouble 
due to aay pre-exfcrtjnf coaditioB* 
Ifao.whai'* 
4 Vben «o23 esapJoycc be able to reteni 
to work** l//PU&iJ^^ 
UABL 5 W2I any peaaaneat bjury or 6+-foraaty resit? If to, to trhai extent? 'iWv^ 
6 Che names of aS poyafcias of mtf* 
trom who tare tiarpincd patient for 
preterit injury. ^ 7 7 / ft p/LUty^ 
BOLT OWSS JORfiA* VALLEY HOSPITAL 7 Hame of bo*pttaL Date bospitamed 
S«rooo JS-t-H. (A** Coo* A«wouitrf. « in rniii, provides dux M ? t * y m u i or Mxysoa w4o r«f*m or tt*kct& IQ 
ou*« **r report »t my IMM * M / « M toy ft* O n i a i It petty of a B K V W W O I tad * « i b« pwdehed fry t H M of MX 
morr dua S500.00 for «KH ottewr *«*r J of * * * i fccii «M S«r«»l F«* SokeAJ* r»q«rci d * "M«4icai Report" to W 
nuded to dw Cn a wanna wldu* O M w t ar>T fir* i l1»rm- i . K«k 10 rr^—n «TK«OI rnwui from tW f MM— • 
btior« M h^Mni ewpkyw am duufi >Tfcao. <jr «MT«*1M/ M ^ n w »*«3r •<>/ r t m u «• oa^b« «§ to .iittc4<r or mot 
Dm* Oru Examined Pibrot 
Date of Thai Report 
J&feL*$0** J«x 
. 19 Arfirtu Stmt 
1 ONIOtMAt. IMOUCTRUl 
> 0 « U t j j f t t v 
twmmiClCMWK L'lUCOnr 4 MTIWTHUMWUWOCOTYI 
EMERGENCY 
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l A »»l. i 
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piiiU^ (? io/tci -f~ r*t*Y^ 
- / (•-; (C vu 
% //^< M/*-;/ ,/-'**< ' 7 7 , 1 
f0 C'i 
® ft 
/:> Ctr. ;'/e'<J 
/?V> 
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'Cole ^~p^L' 
P«s,Sr fee , <^L- : 
1U{ 
i n - UHLJKJ ^I\I/-VI_ VS-V^/YA/YAI^^IUI> ^fJr- U T A H 
160 EAST 300 SOUTH 
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 8-4111 
MEDICAL REPORT 
FORWARD IMMEDIATELY AFTER FIRST SEEING PATIENT 
BXH'H 
V 
Name of Er^oloyer HMUfi fa-mr 
( I M P O R T A N ' ASCERTAIN OPERATING TITLE C= C O M P A N Y - \ O T NAME OF FOREMAN ETC ) 
^\6 uj Qtr/;6- Hkl itinl^ Wet? 
lfi7)Tirv;ni~a i 
Address of Employer __ 
Emolover s Workmens Compensation Insurance Car: e* 
Same of IP-red J j fi *7Tfi n ' r h ^ l 
Residence Address Zlpd !/!»,,)// flj I i *Q/i !//( / 
J ^ / 
Give Date and Hour of Injury 7 - / 7 - 7 / M l / > 19 
Date Injured Had to Leave Work 
Phone No 1 7. z-W< V 
S S Number 
_ M ^ g = **> Sex F 
19 , M. 
I Statement of patient as to no* .njury 
was sustained CJWJQ&J fro. Ma^r ft-)h~tL 
2 Give nature and extent of injuries 
Patient must oe thoroughly examined I 
for all possible injuries due to the 
v accident and this first resort must 
be comDlete in detail. (If additional 
space is needed, use reverse side) 
U r ^7° /* 64^ 
3 In your opinion, is present trouble 
aue to any pre-existing concmon7 
If so. what9 d Mo 
4 When wul emplovee be able to return 
to work0 ^ c^u SP^ 
5 Wul any permanent injury or de-
formity result*7 If so, to what extent9 hlo 
6. Give names of all physicians or sur-
geons who have examined patient for 
present injury 
w
 K 
-7 
r^ w-r /. 
7. Name of hospital. 
Date hospitalized 
" ° - ID* 
HOLY CHOSS JORDAN VALLEY HOSPITAL 
'Jfun 
Section 15:1*98. Utah Code Annotated, as amc-ded, provides ;hat any physician or surgeon who refuses or neglects to 
make any report at any time required by the Commission is guilt, of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a fine of not 
more than *S500.00 for such offense. Rule 1 of the Medical and Surgical Fee Schedule requires this "Medical Report" to be 
mailed to the Commission within one week after fust attendance Rule IQ requires written consent from the Commission. 
before an injured employee can change doctors 77ie attendtng Physician must not__ exnress an opinion as to whether or not 
the injury is Industrial unless requested by the Commission, 
Jit first Examined Patient 
Da*e of This Report 
19 __ Signed 
19 
3 7 
Address* Street 
Surgeon 
City ,JSS£ 
1 ftOirin 
HOLY ' fr>SS JORDAN VALLEY HC^ITAL 
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT 
3580 WEST 9000 SOUTH • WEST JORDAN UTAH 84088 
(801)562-4242 
PHYSICIAN REPORT 
GERBICH, DEETTE 06/03/32 
PATIENT. ! DATE OF BIRTH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
PATIENT NO 3565122 DATE OF SERVICE. 04 / ' 3 /91 
S U B J E C T I V E ! T i l l S IS d 5 3 - y e c f ~ O l d f e n l d l e , f d d l O l O G / t e C n a t HCHJVH wnu y e S t e f u d j 
c A p c f I c n C e u d b l u n t I n j u f y t u t h e I d t e f d l dSpeCt Ot i"i6f f i 0 J i "t. knee: when a f 1 lfn 
C d S S e t t e f e l l d O d l f i S t i'ttrf l e g . T h l S CdUSed d v a l g u s S t f e S S Oft t h e k f d e and S l n C e 
t h e f t She hdS had p a i n Over" t h e f f i cd l ' d l C u l l d t e f a l l i g d f i i c i l t . She hau J ' T T l C u l t y 
S l e e p i n g I d S t n i g h t £<-~ ^ u t h e O d i n a n d Can b e d f w e i g h t Oft "t t t h i s FnOf.V'ng a t 
w u f k u u t i t I S S t l i i Q u i t e P a i n f u l . Sf'ie u e n l e S any p f l O f S "i £j Ti 1 t I C d n t i f i j U f y t u 
f i e f k n e e I n t f i e pa S t . 
U — - . 
r*z>, ncuiUML nioiunr. nut UUJILJ IUULUI y LU U I I ^ Injufy. 
OBJECTIVE 
GENERAL.* EAdfu T e v e d l S an 3 l e f t f e f r i d l e I n n u d C u t e u l S t f e S S . 
E X T R E M I T I E S ! T h e f e IS p o i n t t e f t d e f f t e S S OVef t i l e m e d i a l C u l l d t e f a l l i g a m e n t u f 
t h e f i g h t k f i e e . T n e f e IS nO e T i u S l G f i C i l n l C d i i y . LdChfudil S t e S t v/dS n e g a t i v e . 
V d i g u S S t f e S S Oi t i l e - nee e i l C l t e u pd 1 n G v e f t i l e i l l e u l d i Cut i d t e f d i i 1 Cement and 
t h e f e v/dS m i n i m a l IT a i l / I n s t a b i l i t y " Oil S t f e S S . T h e f e v.'dS an e A C e l l c n t . e n u p O l n t . 
D l S t d l f i e U f GvdSCU i d f cAdfu t O t i l e lOWef l e g v/dS I n t d C t . The p a t i e n t /.dS a b l e t u 
f u l l / e A t e i l d and a l m O S t f u l l y t l e A l i e f k n e e when t i l e m e d i a l C O l l a t e f d " 1 l l y d f n e n t 
LABORATORY DATA: X - i d y f e v e a ^ S ilO e v l d e i l C e Of f f d C t u f e . T i l e f e w e f e m u l t i p l e 
uuny S p u f S d n d d f t h f i t l C Chdi g<~S v I S l b i e On t i i l S f i l m . 
ASSESSMENT.* ACUte i I f S t tO ScCOftd d e g f e e f n e d l d l C u l l d t e f a l l l y d m e n t t e d f , f i g h t 
k f i e e . 
PLAN: T h e p a t i e n t waS IfniliObl 1 1 Zed 10 d l o n g - l e y k i l e e 1 fufuOu 1 1 1 Z e f fO i S u p p o r t . 
She w i l l d V O i d any t y p e Of n iOt lOf iS t h d t CduSe p d l f i . She Wl 1 1 USe ICe pdCkS t o 
C O f i t f u l S w e l l i n g d f id wdS g i V e n a p f e S C f l p t l O f i f O f H y p h e n H 2 0 t o USe dS f i e e d e u i Oi 
p d l f i p r i m a r i l y a t b e d t i m e . She v / i l l f e t U f R f O f f e ~ e V d l u d t lOf i 1f\ a b o u t 2 - 1 / 2 
w e e k s d f id W i l l be f e m u v e d f f Gfi t h e k f i e e If i imuu] 1 1 Z e f when t h e f e I S fiO pa M I On 
S t f e S S O f t h e f n e d l d l C u l l d t e f a l 1 In ,an ient On 6 A d m . She w n 1 be a l l o w e d t u 
C O f i t l n u e !le»" v/Ofk dS a f d d i o l o g y t e c h n i c i a n W i t h t i l e S p l i n t Ort i f She Cdfi d o SO 
y / l t i l O U t niUCn p d l f i . 
CONDiT IOf l ON DISCHARGE * H G u i S t f e S S , f *Tyh t k n e e S p l i n t e d . 
>- :rvi-
inn H M U L ^ K I M L LV-J/YA/vu^iur^ur- U I A M 
160 EAST 300 SOUTH 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84111 
MEDICAL REPORT 
FORWARD IMMEDIATELY AFTER FIRST SEEING PATIENT 
Name of E-nplover HOLY CROSS JORDAN VALLEY H O S P I T A L 
(IMPORTANT ASCERTAIN OPERATING TITLE OF COMPANY-NOT NAV1E OF FOREMAN E'C ) 
Address of Emoloyer 3 5 8 0 W. 9 0 0 0 S . , WEST JORDAN, UT 8 4 0 8 8 
Employer^ Workmens CLnoensation Insurance Came' CONTINENTAL INSURANCE _ 
NameoflnjL'ea DEETTE GERBICH Phone No 8 0 1 - S 7 ? - S R . i Q 
Residence Address ? ? i Q E . DTMPT.R DTTJ. 
Give Date ana Hour of Injury 0 8 - 2 4 - 9 1 
Date Injured Had to Leave Work. 
S S Number 5 7 R - I 8 - 4 ^,qo 
19 9_1_, _P_ M Age 5 9 Sex _ F 
19 , M 
I. Statement of patien1 as to how injury 
was sustained U/(Wj v a u ^ 
<t®LL_ 2 Give nature and extent of injuries 
Patient must be thoroughly examined 
for all possible injuries due to the 
accident, and this first report must 
be complete in detail (If additional 
space is needed, use reverse side) 
&CU L^ ® sdW^-/%ch-4^^-
3 In your oomion. is present trouble 
due to any pre existing condition0 
If so, wna*° KsO 
4 When wul employee De able to return 
to wonc"7 
5 Will any sermanent mjury or de-
formity result7 If so :o what extent7 
6 Give na^es of all snvsicians or sur 
gcons wno have examined patient for 
present im~7y L £ , T r L<B £P^~~ W{}> 
7. Name of hospital. 
Date hospitalized HOLY CROSS JORDAN VALLEY HOSPITAL 
Section 35-1-98. Utah Code Annotated, as amended, provides that any physiaan or surgeon who refuses or neglects to 
make any report at any tune required by the Commission is guilty of a misdemeanor, and shaJJ be punished by a fine of not 
more tXan S500.00 for such offense Rule 1 of the Medical and Surgical Fee Schedule requires this "Medical Report" to be 
mailed to the Commission within one week after first attendance- Rule 10 requves written consent from the Commission 
before m injured employee can change doctors The attending Physician must not express an opinion as to whether or not 
the injur* is Industrial unless requested by the Commission 
Date first Examined Patient 
X ate of This Report tflzf »1I 
Signed 
Address Street 
City \t « p 
^JK^^J^J 3-
1 0 R I G , N A L
 WOUSTRtAL COMMISSION 2 INSURANCE CARRIER 2 Pll P m PY - d P A T I P M T c m o t r o m n i m i r ^ ^ » \ y » 
CWltt-SUCINV^T V c r M n ' IVICIM I 
3580 V\ J 9000 SOUTH • WES i JORDAN U7J- _34088 
,(80T) 562-42-:2 
PHYSICIAN REPORT 
GERBICH, GEETE 06/03/32 
PATIENT: DATE OF BIRTH: 
PATIENT NO 3 7 4 9 6 9° DATE OF SERV.CE: 0 8 / 2 5 / 9 1 
SUBJECTIVE: This 59 year old female presents for evaluation of shoulder 
discomfort sustained when lifting and assisting a 230 lb. patient from her CT 
gantry table this afternoon at work- She felt a pulling sensation at that time 
and has since had increasing stiffness and discomfort and when she came to the 
emergency department to perform a CT scan asked to be checked. 
PAST HEDICAL HISTORYi The patient has a significant past medical history of 
arthritis for wnich she is currently taking Voltaren with Carafate axid 
meticulously watching her stools for occult blood. The patient last year had a I 
substantial upper GI bleed requiring 5 or 6 units of transfused blood. Ker otheif 
regular, 
Penici" 
a . medications Include Zestril and Zszzcasns^, She has allergies to | 
hifinW Demerol and asp&r/^ I ^ ' J 1 ! ^ ' ^ ; ^  1 
OBJECTIVE 
GENERAL: Examination of the patient reveals a pleasant, somewhat uncomfortable 
appearing woman with a blood pressure of 124/72, temperature 98.6, pulse 96, 
respirations 16. 
BACK; Examination of the *back reveals tenderness of the right rhomboideus ma]or 
and minor and of the right teres group. There is mild tenderness of the 
trapezius at it's insertion on the scapula with nc spinous process or scapular 
tenderness. The AC joint is nontender and the deltoids are nontender. The left 
posterior hemithorax is unremarkable. 
IMPRESSION: Acute right shoulder strain. 
PLAN: #1 The patient is advised to continue her Voltaren and conscientiously 
watch her stools for occult blood. She is provided two Darvocet to go and one 
Halcion to assist with sleep. The patient, given ner unusual work schedule, has 
taken some 15 mg. Doral in the past and she received an additional prescription 
for #50. 
*2 She is discharged in stable condition. I took the patient to the CT scanner 
to perform that study and will follow up either here or with Dr. Kevin Johnson 
should she fail to resolve with time. 
-/ca#K 4 ^ vv>*J«jJL 
